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Pre School Furniture

At Schoolfirst, we offer a wide selection of early childhood classroom furniture designed to create a
safe learning environment that fosters independence and learning. Our child-sized furniture,

including tables, chairs, bookcases, and storage units.

HAPPY CHAIR
Jellybean

Code: SF HC 01
Color: options available
Specifications
Frame: Round tubes welded with special flat oval tubular sections, 
and finished with epoxy powder coating
Seat and back: E1 compliant laminate board with PVC edging seat & back.
Glides: injection moulded heavy duty and abrasion resistant nylon
Plastic color: light grey, black 
Dimensions
Seat height 300 | 340 | 380 | 420 | 460 mm 

Seating



Pre School Furniture

HAPPY CHAIR
OREO

Code: SF HC 04
Color: options available
Specifications
Frame made with solid oak or mahogany wood.
Seat and back in laminate board comes with PVC edging..
Glides: heavy duty and abrasion resistant glides, 
Dimensions
Seat height 300 | 340 | 380 | 420 | 460 mm 

Oreo is a comfortable and cost effective classroom chair. 
It is a solid wood 4 legged frame, 
The Laminate seat and back comes in five vibrant colors



Pre School Furniture

HAPPY CHAIR
KITKAT

Code: SF HC 02
Color: options available
Specifications
Frame: special flat oval tubular steel sections pre-treated and finished 
with epoxy powder coating.
Seat and back: ergonomically shaped moulded plywood, which is polished with melamine
Glides :heavy duty and abrasion resistant glides, which are i
njection moulded with a nylon padding

Dimensions
Seat height 300 | 340 | 380 | 420 | 460 mm 

KitKat is an ergonomically designed chair with a laminate board 
seat & back, which gives a warm and natural look.



Code: SF HT 04
Dimensions:
Diameter 1200 mm
Height 520 | 580 | 640 | 700 | 760 mm

Pre School Furniture

HAPPY TABLE  FLORA

The Happy Flora table is sturdy and safe with a soft
rounded form, in a vibrant color palette to stimulate and
engage young minds to learn while they play. It is ideal
for preschool, play school and kindergarten classrooms,
contributing to a lively and fun environment 

Tables
s



Code: SF HT 01
Dimensions:
Small table top 1200 x 600 mm
Large table top 1500 x 750 mm
Height 520 | 580 | 640 | 700 | 760 mm

Pre School Furniture

HAPPY TABLE RECTANGLE
The Happy Rectangle table is sturdy and safe with a soft rounded corners, in a vibrant color
palette to stimulate and engage young minds to learn while they play,The rectangular table top
facilitates multiple arrangements such as a long row, for a dynamic classroom.



Pre School Furniture

HAPPY TABLE CLOVER

Code: SF HT 02
Dimensions:
Diameter 1200 mm
Height 520 | 580 | 640 | 700 | 760 mm

The Happy Clover table is sturdy and safe with a soft rounded form, in a vibrant color
palette to stimulate and engage young minds to learn while they play. It is ideal for preschool,
play school and kindergarten classrooms, contributing to a lively and fun environment.g



Code: SF HT 06
Dimensions:
Table top 1200 x 1200 mm
Height 520 | 580 | 640 | 700 | 760 mm

Pre School Furniture

HAPPY TABLE PENTAGON
The Happy Pentagon table is sturdy and safe with a soft rounded
corners, in a vibrant color palette to stimulate and engage young minds
to learn while they play. It is ideal for preschool, play school and
kindergarten classrooms



Code: SF HT 06
Dimensions:
Table top 1200 x 1200 mm
Height 520 | 580 | 640 | 700 | 760 mm

Pre School Furniture

HAPPY TABLE SQUARE
A The Happy Square table is sturdy and safe with a soft rounded corners, in a vibrant color

palette to stimulate and engage young minds to learn while they play . The square-shaped table
top facilitates multiple arrangements such as a long row, for a dynamic classroom



Diameter 1220 x 1100 mm
Height 520 | 580 | 640 | 700 | 760 mm

Code: SF HT 03

Pre School Furniture

HAPPY TABLE AMOEBA
The Happy Amoeba table is sturdy and safe with a unique curvy form, in a vibrant color
palette to stimulate and engage young minds to learn while they play. It is ideal for preschool, play
school and kindergarten classrooms, contributing to a lively and fun environment. An innovative
and unique feature offered, is the Happy Amoeba with a writable chalk surface.  



Pre School STORAGE

Tidy lockers are ideal for the individual, lockable storing of school
bags and book. They are offered in an array of colors, and different
compartment sizes.
 
 
 
 
Code: SF TL 01
Color: options available
Specifications
Structure 18 mm pre-laminated board with PVC edge.
Hardware high quality slides, locks, hinges and leveling bolts
Dimensions:
1000wx460dxHt1480 mm 

TIDY LOCKERS

Storage



Pre School STORAGE

Kinder 360 BOOK RACK
The Kinder 360 book rack is specially designed to intrigue and
stimulate interest in first time readers among preschoolers. It is a
low unit with four-sided access and a child friendly height.

Code: SF BR 01
Color: options available
Specifications
Structure 8 mm pre-laminated board with PVC edges
Shelves 18 mm pre-laminated board with PVC edges
Dimensions
520wx520dxHt1030mm t



Pre School STORAGE

KINDER MAGAZINE RACK 
The Kinder magazine rack is specially designed to offer complete
visual access to books and magazines to encourage young
readers.

Code: SF MR 01
Color: options available
Specifications
Carcass the top, bottom, back and side 
are made of 18 mm pre-laminated board
Dimensions
800wx400dxHt750 mm 



Pre School STORAGE

KINDER MOBILE BOX
The Kinder mobile box is a nifty cube on wheels, for flexible and easy access to toys and books. It is
suitable for use in preschool classrooms, toy rooms as well as libraries, offering full visual access to the
contents. This sturdy box is made from a panel board structure, with separator compartments, and offered
in two heights with 4 castors for mobility

Code: SF MB 01
Specifications
Carcass the top, bottom and sides are made of 
18 mm pre-laminated board
Castors 4 high quality castors
Dimensions
Width 600w x 600d x Ht (270&370) mm



Pre School STORAGE

TIDY MODULAR STORAGE
This colorful, modular storage offers base and upper units in
combinations of shelves, drawers, trays and in open versions or
with shutters. An ideal solution for classroom needs like stationery,
toys, and laboratory, art and hobby materials

Code: SF TM 01
Specifications
Structure 18 mm pre-laminated board with PVC edge.
Hardware High quality slides, locks, hinges and levelling
bolts.
Dimensions
Base units
1000w x 400d x Ht800mm
Upper units
1000w x 400d x Ht600 mm
Overall dimensions (2 base units + 2 upper units)
2000w x 400d x Ht1400mm 



Pre School STORAGE

CUBBY STORAGE-6
Cubby 6 is a storage unit divided into 6 open pigeon holes which
are designed for stowing school bags, lunch boxes, books and
other classroom items. This unit is made up of a sturdy panel
board structure, with various color combination options.

  

Code: SF CS 06
Specifications
Carcass top, bottom and sides 18 mm pre-laminated board, with various colour
options
Back 9 mm pre-laminated board
Edges machine-edge banding with PVC edges
Dimensions
Configuration 2 x 3
930wx400dxHt900mm



Pre School STORAGE

Cubby 8 is a storage unit divided into 8 open pigeon holes which
are designed for stowing school bags, lunch boxes, books and
other classroom items. This unit is made up of a sturdy panel
board structure, with various color combination options.

CUBBY STORAGE-8

Code: SF CS 08
Color: options available
Specifications
Carcass top, bottom and sides 18 mm pre-laminated
board, 
with various color options
Back 9 mm pre-laminated board
Edges machine-edge banding with PVC edges
Dimensions
Configuration 2 x 4
1200wx400dxHt930 mm



Pre School STORAGE

CUBBY STORAGE-12
Cubby 12 is a storage unit divided into 12 open pigeon holes which
are designed for stowing school bags, lunch boxes, books and
other classroom items. This unit is made up of a sturdy panel
board structure, with various color combination options.

Add Code: SF CS 12
Color: options available
Specifications
Carcass top, bottom and sides 18 mm pre-laminated board, with various color
options
Back 9 mm pre-laminated board
Edges machine-edge banding with PVC edges
Dimensions
Configuration 3 x 4
1350wx400dxHt1200mm



Pre School STORAGE

Cubby 16 is a storage unit divided into 16 open pigeon holes which
are designed for stowing school bags, lunch boxes, books and
other classroom items. This unit is made up of a sturdy panel
board structure, with various color combination options.

CUBBY STORAGE-16

Code: SF CS 16
Color: options available
Specifications
Carcass top, bottom and sides 18 mm pre-laminated board,
with various colour options
Back 9 mm pre-laminated board
Edges machine-edge banding with PVC edges
Dimensions
Configuration 4 x 4
1200wx400dxHt1760 mm 



Pre School STORAGE

CUBBY STORAGE-24
Cubby 24 is a storage unit divided into 24 open pigeon
holes which are designed for stowing school bags, lunch
boxes, books and other classroom items. This
unit is made up of a sturdy panel board structure, with
various color combination options.

Code: SF CS 24
Color: options available
Specifications
Carcass top, bottom and sides 18 mm pre-laminated
board.
Back 9 mm pre-laminated board
Edges machine-edge banding with PVC edges
Dimensions
Configuration 4 x 6
1800w x 400d x Ht1760 mm 



Pre School furniture

Softy Round preschool stool
Softy Round is a light and comfortable stool for preschoolers, and is
completely safe being soft and devoid of edges and corners. It can be
easily lifted, moved and rearranged by young children, facilitating
flexibility and inculcating teamwork

Code: SF SS 01
Color: options available
Specifications
Structure plywood structure cladded with soft polyurethane
foam
Upholstery colored art leather
Base the bottom is fitted with plastic protection glides
Shape Round
Dimensions
Circle diameter 350 mm
Height 300 mm

Stools



Pre School furniture

Softy Quadrant preschool stool
Softy Quadrant is a light and comfortable stool for preschoolers, and is
completely safe being soft and devoid of edges and corners. It can be
easily lifted, moved and rearranged by young children, facilitating
flexibility and inculcating teamwork

Code: SF SS 02
Color: options available
Specifications
Structure plywood structure cladded with soft polyurethane
foam
Upholstery colored art leather
Base the bottom is fitted with plastic protection glides
Shape Quadrant
Dimensions
Quadrant radius 350 mm
Height 300 mm



Pre School furniture

Softy Arc preschool stool
Softy Arc is a light and comfortable stool for preschoolers, and is
completely safe being soft and devoid of edges and corners. It can be
easily lifted, moved and rearranged by young children, facilitating
flexibility and inculcating teamwork

Code: SF SS 03
Color: options available
Specifications
Structure plywood structure cladded with soft polyurethane
foam
Upholstery colored art leather
Base the bottom is fitted with plastic protection glides
Shape Arc
Dimensions
Arc Dimensions  350 mm x 680 mm
Height 300 mm



Pre School Seatings

Softy Square preschool stool
Softy Square is a light and comfortable stool for preschoolers, and is
completely safe being soft and devoid of edges and corners. It can be
easily lifted, moved and rearranged by young children, facilitating
flexibility and inculcating teamwork

Code: SF SS 04
Color: options available
Specifications
Structure plywood structure cladded with soft polyurethane
foam
Upholstery colored art leather
Base the bottom is fitted with plastic protection glides
Shape Square
Dimensions
Square Dimensions  350 mm x 350 mm
Height 300 mm




